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Preponderancy in Gun Fire of

British Squadron Counted

in Victory Over Ger-

mans, Says Expert

Will Shoot Across the English

Channel and Six Miles In--

land, Declares German

Ordnance Expert.

State Prison Credited With

Actual Expense of Keep

ing Working Convicts.

Business Men in Many Lines

The Khaki Boom Is

Still at Height.ly that the order for regulation to Josef-Alba- ,: i importantBerlin, (By way of London)
strategic position.Jan. 26. A dispatch from Cra

Petrograd reports that the
NOW CREDITED WITH PARPROJECTILE WEIGHS HUNDREDS IN ENGLANDTHE FIRST HEAVY GUN

ENGAGEMENT OF WAR VALUE OF R. R. STOCKSARE MAKING UNIFORMS
"

ABOUT 2000 POUNDS

Russian army in the Caucasus
is closing in on the Turkish
Black sea flank, where the Ot-

tomans are described to be in a
dangerous situation. From the
same source it is reported that

Lesser Successes Have BeenDevelops 53 Per Cent More

cow, in Galicia, today says that
the Aublro-Germa- n troops have
occupied Kielce in Russian Po-

land.
Kielce is the capital of the

Russian province of the same
name in Southern Poland, and
is about 50 miles from the bor-

der of the Austrian province
of Galicia. -

These Are Given in Exchange

for Convict Labor Muse

Is Against the Stock-Swappin- g

Policy.

Germans Defeated, Although

Their Ships Exceeded Brit--;

ish in Armor Protection

and Also in Speed.

Achieved by Many Novel-

ty Dealers Making Hay

During the War.

Muzzle Force Than Best

British Weapon,

He Asserts.

the British army m Mesopota-
mia has met wit hsome success
in its advance in Bagdad.

Berlin now claims that in the
British-Germa-n naval battle in
the North sea two British tor

cuts deeper into the economic
life of the Germans than any
measure that has been taken
since the beginning of hostili-
ties, and the government dev
fends the eregulation on th
ground that the order is made
to upset the plans of Germa-
ny's enemies to starve the Ger-

mans into submission and that
it is necessary to make certain
regulations for conserving the
food supply until next harvest.

In the war areas the report-
ed Russian invasion of Hun-
gary by way of the. crown
lands of Bukowina is attract-
ing attention in London. A
special dispatch from Budapest
states that after a temporary
check, the. Muscovites have ac-

tually penetrated into Hunga-
ry and that they hold the key

Berlin,' (By way of London), Jan. London, Jan. 26. (Correspondence
of The Associated Press) Men of26. Remarkable figures with regard pedo boat destroyers were

to the new German naval gun are sunk, as well as the battlegiven by a German expert In the: Ar

London, Jan. 2 6. T h e
sweeping regulation for ' the
conservation of the food supply
of Germany, including the con-

fiscation of the entire crop, is

cruiser, the destruction oftullerlstlsche Monats Hefte. Discuss-
ing the assertion by the London Times which was previously claimed

Washington, D. C, Jan. 26. In
commenting on the battle in the North
sea a naval officer here said:

"Again It is a victory tor the side
which at the moment of entering bat-

tle is able to bring to bear the greater
number of guns of preponderating
power backed up by adequate armr--

protection. '

"Five British battle cruisers, per-

haps the best aggregation that could
bo brought together :ln the British
fleet, 1b pitted against four German

(By VV. T. Bost). '.

Raleigh, Jan. 26. Senator Curtl
Muse, who fought the convict ex-
change, for railroad stock so furious-
ly last week, presented yesterday a
measure to deBtroy "the fiction in
bookkeeping" by providing that the
state treasurer is to credit to the
prison count only such monies ae are
actually expended in the maintenance
of convicts.

This would embrace all expense
that is incurred in the hiring out
system. The bill is based. upon the
popular contention, whether fictitious

The British admiralty contin

business with a ready eye to chang-
ing conditions have found that war-
time offers many new' roads to wealth,
if the opportunity Is seized quickly.
Almost every day since the war be-

gan some alert British manufacturer
or trader has found openings in some
new held: i ...

'

The khaki boom, still at its height,
resulted in the Budderi establishment
.)t huge factories in the heart of Lon-
don. Hundreds of young women left
good places in. the jam and pickle fac

that the German navy has a gun which
has a three-mil- e longer range than the
best British naval weapon, the expert
admits that Krupp's is manufacturing
a gun whoBe projectile Weighs about

regarded in London as the most
significant item of news receiv

ues to ignore the claims, but as
yet has given no details of the
part played in the battle by theed today from the countries at920 kilograms (about a ton) which

develops a muzzle velocity of 940 me-
ters (about 8700 feet) per second. The
expert reckons this is about 63 per

ships, three of which' are in a clnss war. Berlin announces official light cruisers and destroyers
with the British and a fourth relative
lv weak, both in guns and armor. It tories nearby for the work of making

uniforms. Tailors, pressers, who were
or not, that convicts cost- about ' 60
cents a day all told. But the prison Is
credited with receiving $1.75 a day.

is the fourth German ship, the Blue'
cher, which succumbs. Repulse French A ttacks

dent more muzzle force than that of
the best British gun. It has a range
of about 42 kilometers or about 28
miles while the channel at Dover is
only 33 kilometers or 22 miles wide.

Mr. "Muse proceeds on the theory
that 25 a day might as easily be
promised and no more fictitiously.

"Here again is presented a striking
object lesson which repeatedly has
been offered during the' present war of
the power of the gun when backed up If the figures given are correct It On Hartman-Weilerko- pf

glad to earn $10 a week In normal
times are able to take in three times
that sum at present.

A prominent hardware manufactur-
er In Birmingham put his factory in-

to the hands of a manager at the be-

ginning of the war and himself hur-
ried to a nearby town and erected a

credited inasmuch as he thinks little
of the value of the stook.

will permit the Germans eventually to
command to English coast from Cal- -by proper armor protection. The Era

den, carrying 4.11 -- inch guns, was sunk Mr. Muse sees no reason why there

CLAUSE'S REPEAL

THE OrtED!
Short Lines; It Appears, Will

Not Agree to the Justice

Act Amendment.

lalB for about six miles Inland with the
new guns. f .by the Sydney, carrying guns. should be any fight on his proposal.

The fleet of Rear Admiral Cradtlock plant for the1 manufacture of emwith heavy losses to the French. Not
less than 400 Chasseurs were foundwas destroyed by the superior artillery

of Admiral von Spee's force, and the

Berlin, Jan. 26. (By wireless to
Sayville) The German army head-
quarters staff has issued the follow-
ing statement: '

"There were artillery duels near
Nieuport and Tpres yesterday. South

Scharnhorst, the Gneisenau, the Ix-li-

blems and, buttons. He has been mak-
ing these novelties In war-tim- e de-

signs by the million at a handsome
profit.- -

A lithographer found a similar gold

That does not commit him to the
stock-swappi- policy. He is against
it in every guise. But so long as it
being worked, he wants the system
of bookkeeping to look good. He does
not think the state's prison should" be
allowed-t- .credit Itself with so many,
thousands of dollars when it has not

dead on the ' field,' and the number
of French prisoners Is increasing.

"In. east Prussia there have, been
artillery duels. We have progressed
along the front at Loetzen. and east

sic and the Nurnberg went down be-

fore the fire of vessels tremendously
west of Berry-au-Ba- the Germanssuperior both In gun calibre and anntr mine by turning, his'entlre plant OvejT of OuraMennen and northward. Thelost 'on trench-- which a ftjw-dsy-protection. v ;

Russians were forced to evacuatefore had been taken from the French'"The Bluecher was the smallest and that amount and won't get it.
Chalons 'several positions southeast of Gum- -"North of the camp of The act may have something to domost weakly armed and protected of

all the nine ships engaged. She never artillery biennen. The Russian attacks to theyesterday there were only with the future leasing of convicts

to tne printing or- - patriotic picture
postcards, while a struggling novelty
dealer has put his business on its feet
by the sale of a hundred thousand or
more sewing kits for soldiers.

Lesser successes have been achieved
by the men who have marketed such
minor articles for soldiers use as a

to- -engagements and these continueOffensive Move Believed to Bestood a ghost of a chance against such
ships as the Lion and the Tiger, nor, day. .

northeast of Gumblennen were re-

pulsed with heavy losses to the ene-
my.

"In north Poland there Is no
J

under the section of the law that
permits their assignment to the roads.
Many offers of II a day have been
made. Mr. Muse says the state can

"The Infantry continues active in

(By W. T. Bout.)
Raleigh, Jan. 26. The house com-

mittee voted favorably on the Page-Wa- r

I bills designed to relieve the
short line roads of North Carolina
from the long and short haul clause of
the Justice act, but Senator McRas
attached an amendment and the sen-

ate reported favorably upon it, the
houses being divided. It means, ap-
pearances now are, that the short lines

in fact, against any one of the five
British ships engaged, even if she
fought in a single action. In the case

Attempt to Clear the Rus-

sians Out of Austria.
the Argonne, and north of Verdun
and Toul the artillery has been very
active.

actually save, money and have it Inpipe lighter, and a patriot- -iboot-ta- g a"East of the Plllca river (gouthof the remaining German ..hips it was
different.' They were decidedly in a Poland) there Is nothing of Import

ance to report."
"All the French attnj'ks on

have been repulsed
ic brooch. An American traveler at
the beginning of the war chanced to
learn that the supply of cheap but-

tons in England was precariously low.
class with the heaviest of the British
ships and outclassed both the New Petrograd, via Iiondon, Jan. 26.
Zealand and the Indomitable. will not acquiesce in the amendment

which grants to roads 100 miles andThere has been pronounced activity"The Dorfflinger, of the German
along the Austrian front for about 300

most of the English supply having
been Imported from Austria; he took
immense orders In behalf of an Amer-
ican firm at prices presumably well
above the ordinary.

the treasury on this allowance.
In both branches short sessions of

actual work took place. The senate
sat an hour; the house two hours.
The house had reached the end of
its day's work when the act relating
to the statute of limitations on mort-
gages and deeds ef trust came up. It
went over after a sharp fight.

In the afternoon the finance com-
mittee, the Joint committee on rail-
roads and the Joint body on educa-
tion, took all Interest from every-
thing else in Raleigh the postofflc
Included. The short lines had repre

fleet, is one of the latest and best of
the battle cruisers which Germany has
produced in the last few years, and In

less, immunity from the long and short
haul clauses. It provides further that
where through carriers, participate in
the haul they may dodge this provision

Slight French Progress
To East of St. Georges The war has brought a moderate

miles during the last few days, re-
garded here as marking the Initiative
of a plan for an Austro-Germa- n offen-

sive move believed to have been adopt-
ed recently, having as its": object the
clearing of Russians from Bukowina,

point of tonnage she outclassed any
one ship in the British squadron. The "because of concession to small roads. degree of prosperity to makers and

dealers In foods, clothing, medical sup- -heaviest tonnage in the "brltlsh squad'
ron was displaced by, the Tiger and

Eastern Galicia and Northern(Continued on page 7.)
piles, war munitions, and an immense
number of small articles required by
land or sea forces. Ship builders and
ship owners have scored heavily, and

But even that appears to rub the
short lines the wrong way. They be-
lieve, too, that the house will kill the
amendment when it comes up finally.
John C. Forester was the chief witness.
His testimony was followed by a large
number of short linemen and business
representatives from various parts of
North Carolina.

The chief railroad witnesses were
H. P. Edwards and A. J. McKlnnon.
Mr. .McKlnnrfn said tonight that it

WELSH MALE CHOIROFFERS BILL ID CREATE

sentatives here and John C. Forrcsier
of Greensboro, came to lead the op-
position to the repeal of that section.
The hearing began in the senate
chamber and drew a big crowd. The
finance committee sat in the office of
the corporation commission and tho

TO GO WITH SOLDIERS

"In Champagne we have demolished
some field works in possession of the
enemj-- .

"In the Argonne. in the forest of
Legrurie, there was a very spirited
fusillade which whs effectively stop-
ped by our batteries.

"On the Meuse the destruction of
bridges at St. SHhicl was effected by
our artillery.

"In Lorraine at Embermenll we
surprised a Bavarian detachment and
took some prisoners.

"in the Vosges, In Alsace, there
have been very heavy fogs."

the British farmer is getting unpre-
cedented prices for his products.
Even tho dentists have had their
share of war business, for It is neces-
sary that te man who Is going to the
front to nerve the King In water-fille- d

trenches, should have his teeth in
sound shape If he Is to enjoy the

Paris, Jan. 26. The following off-

icial statement was Issued by the
French war office yesterday:

"In Belgium we have made slight
progress at a point to the east of St.
Georges. On the rest of the line here
there were artillery duels yesterday.

"From the Lys to the Olse yestor-da- y

there was intermittent cannonad-
ing. .

"In the, front along the Alse there
was nothing to report except at Berry-au-B-

where a counter attack of the
enemy was repulsed and the trench-
es remained In our possession.

II SCHOOL FOR NURSES

seems to him that no real point was
gained, that suspension of the clauRe

Senator Davis Urges Such complained against is the only remedy
Mr. Forester on the 8 land.

educational body In the office of the
superintendent of public Instruction.

Tho House.
Speaker Wooten convened the house

at noon.
Among the bills that .came from

committees with favorable report
were the following: Incorporate Was
Jefferson; authorize $100,000 bond is

John C. Forester took the stand In
the senate chamber this afternoon and

Cardiff, Wales, Jan. ' 26. Cor-
respondence of The Associated Press

When the new Walsh army of 40,-0-

takes the field, they will go to
battle to the sound of a Welsh male
choir, which has been substituted In
Its regiments for the customary brass
bands.

The choral organization Is known
as the "Welsh Army Male Voice
Chorus," and Its members Include
some of the finest singers In the
Welsh valleys, men who have compet-
ed In the. scores of the famous

or minstrelsy festivals.

Measure Land Title Bill

Also Introduced.
Ttalked railroad technic to the Joint

committee entertaining the plaint of
the small roads until the body saw sue by Greensboro; incorporate Dav.

enport college; incorporate Pink Hill
authorize school bond issue for MonBERLIN

seriously what he meant when he de-

clared that there Is- - a conspiracy
among the big roads to rid the law

Raleigh, Jan. 26. Both houses In
general assembly yesterday Introduced
and passed but few bills. In the senate books of the Justice act.

Mr. Forester has written this conWard introduced a measure providing
for assurance and registration of lan ASK EARLY HEARING viction before and in the light of the

tremendous opposition to the light of
the tremendous opposition to his views

titles. Davis offered a bill to create a

Regulations To Conserve
Germany's Food Supply

Berlin. Jan. 26. The German fed- - the duty of setting aside supplies of
eral council has put Into effect a preserved meats.
sweeping regulation for the conscrva- - "The owners of the grain crops are
tlon of the German food supply. The ordered to report on their stocks im- -
regulatlnns are as follows: mediately, whereupon they will be

"All the stocks of corn, wheat and confiscated at fixed prices,
flour are ordered seised on February 1. "A government distributing office

"All business transaction In these for the regulation of the consumption
commodities are forbidden after Janu- - of the food will be established and the
ary 26. distribution will be made according to

"All municipalities are charged with the number of inhabitants."

ON FRANK'S APPEAL

roe; amend the charter of Salisbury;
Increase the pay of the members of
the board of education in Wilkes
county; amend the compulsory at-
tendance law; amend the act increas-
ing the pay of the Madison county
board of education.

Capt. W. T. Mason Introduced a
Joint resolution relative to the plac-
ing of additional names on the roster
of North Carolina troops. This was
placed on Immediate passage and then

training school for nurses at the State
Banltarlum. Senator Gilliam present held by so many of the short lines, it

German Airmen Say They

Witnessed Cruiser's De-

struction by Torpedoes.
was supposed that he is the only opWashington, Jan. 26. Attorneys r

Lee M. Frank, convicted of the murdor
of Mary Phagsn, the Atlanta factory
girl, have filed motions In the Su

ponent of the little carriers. But he
isn't. Mr. Forester contends simply
that the big lines have made the Jus-

tice act so odlqus that Its virtues have
been negatived knowing that the big
roads are simply making the 11. Me

ones pull the chestnuts from the fire.

preme court for an early hearing on sent to the senate WithoutBerlin. Jan. 26. Additional de

ed an act relative to intimidation of
witnesses: and Senator Muse a bill al-

lowing the state treasurer limited
amount for expenses of convicts work-
ing on railroads.

In the house Mints of Wayne pre-

sented a measure exempting printers
and llnotyper from Jury duty. The
house adjourned, after a long debate
on statute limitations applicable to
deeds of trust and mortgages.

the appeal from the habeas corpus de-

cision given by the Federal court for
Northern Georgia,

tails of the sinking of tho British
battle cruiser, which was claimed by
the Germans as a result of the Northmlttce, mails the proposition on the

part of the majority. It was spurned naVH' '"a"1'' Sunday, are contain
AGREES TO RECOGNIZE REPUBLICANSRUSSIAN OFFENSIVE IN by Senator Galllnger, of New Hump ed in mo ionowing statement:

"According to well informed Ger-
man sources, the British cruiser suf- -GERMANS IN BELGIUM

New bills were Introduced as fol-
lows:

Mints; Joint resolution for the In-

spection of hospita and schools.
Hutchison Amend the revlsal a

to the criminal aots of trustee In
bankruptcy.

Mason Validate certain act of no-
taries public

Wltherspoon Amend the charter
of Andrews relative to special elM

shire, leader of the minority, Senator
Hoot, of New York, who delivered a

'"ed in the action and wasfour hours' attack on the measure heavily
R0CKEFEILERJ.JESTIFIE5 charged the democrat with having Anally stink by toipeuo boats withNOT ENTEy EBATE

formed a "conspiracy of silence" lntwo wo" d"'ecte torpedoes. The
an effort to pas the bill by "brutal jlnllng was observed by German

men, who wer following the battle

Washington. Jan. 26. The United
States has sent a note to Germany
which, without discussing the sover-
eignty of Belgium, expresses the wil-

lingness of the United Slates to make
arrangements necessary with the Ger-
man military authorities In defacto

tlona .IT
Senator Simmons, who closed the closely. Benton Abolish th offlc of coun

Refuse to Discuss Ship Pur "jwo jimisn lorpeao Doaia wereday's discussion, made the ty treasurer In Columbus county.counter
'also destroyed, and the airmen ob- -accusation fhat the renublirans

General Staff Claims Advances

' Against the Obstinate

Turkish Defense.

control of Belgian territory, for the
continuance of the American consular resorting to unfair method to de-- rvea mat otner Mriimn vessel were

feat the bill. "You say we are afraid Seriously damagedWashington. Jan. 26. John D.
Rockefeller. lr.. testified yesterday lie--

chase Bill for Any Lim-

ited Time.
service. to speak on the merits of this mea

Johnson Relative to stock run-
ning at large In Avery county.

Desn Amend th Macon county
road laws.

Hill passed final reading as fol.
Iowa:

Authorize a bond Issue In Madison

fore the fedsral Industrial relations nililsh Units Superior.
Berlin, Jan. 26. In the absence ofcommission In the Inquiry the com

mission has been conducting her In
mm

Petrosrad. Jan. 26. Th general
sure," he said. "Well to test your
sincerity, 1 will ptopose that we
agree to debate the bill for ton days. further details concerning th, Gerstaff of th Russian arm In th Cau- -GUADALAJARA TAKEN?

man-Britis- h naval battle In th North county.casus has Issued th following state each siflo occupying the same number
of hours and each side agreeing to

Oaiette-Ne- Bureau
Wyatt Building

Washington, Jan. 16.
sea Sunday, the newspaper are com- - j Amend .the charter of New Berlin,mint speak on tht subject Without any ef."Our offensive In th region of

Trans-Choru- s continue In spite of the
obstlnat defense of th Turkish

Republican senator refused yester
menung on ine g,ri nuit-riurn-

y anu jv oiumous r.inty.
strength of the British naval units.) ' Amend the charter of Wlnton-P- -

Nn credence Is given to th British item so as to ratify the $460,000 hun tday to enter Into an agreement with

to the philanthropic foundations and
the causes of Industrial unrest. '

Mr. Rockefeller' testimony dealt
largely with the labor situation In the
Colorado mining district. Heading
from a preparde statement he de-

fined rla attitude towards labor unions
and told why he had declined to take
a mora active part In the settlement
of the recent strike In Colorado In
the mines la which he la a atockhold- -

admiralty statement that no British Issue held up ther for rveralthe democrat to debate th adminrrrwtm.

Washington. Jan. 26. DIs- -
patches received yesterday by
Carransa agents claims to have
routed the Villa force at Quad- -
alajara, the second largest city
In Mexico, and Its capture by th
Carranza force after several- -

days of hard fighting.

"In th region of Ollfl there has istration ship purchase bill for ten

fort to kill time."
W, B. Cooper and company, of

Wilmington, one of the Urgent and
hest known firm In the south, and
the MrKwen Lumber company of
Azalea, have wired Secretaries Mo.
Adoo and RedfluU indorsing tht ship
purchase bill. '

to fifteen day and then submit It ,tobeen some Isolated fighting with Turk
vessel had Yftn stinki

Much more space la given to the
order for food supply regulation by
the federal council, which order I

welcomed by th writer.

months. .

Regulate the vol on stork lw In
Columbus county.

Amend the act cf 110 relative t i
(Continued oa peg I)

ish detachmenta
"Along all other sections, the u;il

a record vote.
Senator Simmon, of North Caro

lina, chairman of th finance comcannonading ha bn kept up.'


